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1. INTRODUCTION

Based upon a request of the Government of Bulgaria and in order to assist its
Regulatory Body, an experts' mission was carried out to Sofia and Kozloduy, 21-25
November 1994 within the framework of the IAEA TC Project BUL/9/013-05 and of the
IAEA Extrabudgetary Programme on the Safety of the WWER NPPs. The mission also
specified the technical content of further assistance by the IAEA.

With respect to the findings and recommendations made in November 1994,
WWER-SC-109, [18], a follow-up expert's mission was carried out to Sofia, Bulgaria, April
3-7, 1995. The objective of the mission was to review the selection of transients, thermal
hydraulic, stress and fracture mechanics analyses for reactor pressure vessel integrity
assessment of Kozloduy unit 1-4. In addition, an update on the activities completed,
underway and planned related to unit 1 reactor pressure vessel embrittlement was presented
and discussed.

The review was carried out by 4 international experts from Finland, France,
Russia and IAEA in co-operation with the Bulgarian regulatory body, plant, Energoproject
Sofia and Institute of Metals staff. The mission was conducted out within the frame of the
IAEA TC Project BUL/9/013-05 and of the IAEA Extrabudgetary Programme on the Safety
of the WWER NPPs.

The review was based on the information presented by the counterpart and related
assessment reports.

2. BACKGROUND

In the frame of the WANO "6 month programme" two projects covered the
reactor pressure vessel assessment in a complementary manner.

The WANO Project 1.1, RPV embrittlement, dealt exclusively with the
embrittlement of the beltline region of unit 2. The objective was to evaluate the results of
the annealing by mechanical properties measurement on subsize Charpy V specimens taken
from the vessel inner surface. In this programme, the fracture mechanics and the lifetime
assessments were subcontracted to OKB Gidropress. The bases of the transient selection and
description and also the stress and fracture methods and criteria are consistent with the
Russian practice. In particular, implementation of additional measures are required to reduce
the primary pressure below 8 MPa during small loss of coolant accidents (LOCA) in order
to limit their severity. In that condition, the main steam line break is the leading transient
for the lifetime evaluation of the reactor pressure vessel, which is limited by the behaviour
of the beltline zone weld No.4. This particular transient is defined taking into account a
limited pressure gap between the collector and the damaged steam generator during the
thermal transient. A set of measures, proposed by OKB Gidropress in 1984, should have
been implemented in an interlocked system on a signal of pressure difference of 0.5 MPa
between the main steam header and the steam generator and a pressure drop to 3.43 MPa



in the steam generator (switch off the MCP in the failed loop, shut off main steam line
isolation valve, shut off feedwater and emergency feedwater lines; at the same time the
operator should manually shut off the blowdown valves).

In the WANO Project 1.2, Lifetime evaluation, additional evaluations have been
made for the reactor pressure vessels (in particular for unit 1, 3 and 4) in order to derive
recommendations for these units. For this purpose, 3 LOCAs (20, 32 and 200 mm diameter
breaks) have been analyzed. The main results showed in particular:

the necessity of corrective actions to be done on unit 1 (measurements of
mechanical properties after irradiation, re-evaluation of the thermohydraulic and
of the fracture mechanics assessments) in order to ensure margins for further
operation;
the risk that the weld no. 5 can become the leading zone just after annealing, due
to its exposure to higher thermal shock loading (this suggests that after additional
annealing these zone could remain the limiting one);
the necessity of additional measures to be taken before the end of design life of
unit 3.

Up to now these recommendations have not been addressed completely. Detailed
information on the status of activities for unit 1 is provided in Chapter 3.

Additionally, an extension of the WANO Project 1.2 will cover the re-evaluation
of the thermohydraulic and fracture mechanics for Russian WWER-440/230 plants.

In the frame of WANO Project on Accident Analysis, Energoproject has
performed in a subcontract to the main contractor, Westinghouse, a series of accident
analyses with respect to core limits using an adapted version of RELAP 5 mod. 3 for
Kozloduy unit 2. The scope of the work covered different kinds of accidents: pressurizer
safety valve stuck open, main steam line break, feedwater line break, steam generator tube
rupture, primary circuit line break (dia. 32 mm & 64 mm), and loss of main feedwater.
Complementary experience has been gained by Energoproject in the frame of specific
independent calculations and validation works. Comparisons with analytical solutions,results
of other code (DINAMIKA) and independent tests provide basis for correction of
components modelling and uncertainties evaluation. Considering its experience in this field,
Energoproject proposes a list of six accidents to be analyzed as a complementary and
independent evaluation regarding relevant transients for the pressurized thermal shock
purpose:

at 0% power: steam line break with and without loss of offsite power;
at 100% nominal power: steam line break with and without loss of offsite power,
small break LOCA (dia. 20 mm) and pressurizer safety valve stuck-open and later
reclosing.

For these studies, a two step analysis is proposed including a complete primary
circuit model to create the boundary conditions for a quasi two dimensional downcomer
model with coolant mixing.



The overall coordination of the various backfitting activities was also discussed.
Energoproject is an independent institute working in principle for the plant on the basis of
various contracts including contracts with foreign suppliers. Some work is also performed
for the regulatory body. However, Energoproject is not evaluating the overall impact of the
various modifications on the plant since there is no such contractual arrangement. It was
not possible to identify, who has such a responsibility (on a technical level) in Bulgaria.
Information was given by the regulatory body and Energoproject staff that modifications
of e.g. primary circuit are always consulted with OKB Gidropress.

It should be noted, that for example in the OKB Gidropress report 8.05-Pr-3029,
"Measures to enhance the safety of operation of WWER-440 reactors at Kozloduy NPP
during the design lifetime", [1], a set of measures (interlocks on steam line failure signal)
was, as indicated above, proposed in order to reduce reactor vessel PTS loading in 1984.
The thermal hydraulic analysis for unit 2 by OKB Gidropress, reports 230-P-046 "Reactor
V-230. Evaluation of Parameters for Primary Circuit Loss of Coolant Accidents", [5], 230-
P-047 "Reactor V-230. Evaluation of Parameters for Secondary Circuit Loss of Coolant
Accidents", [6], and consequently vessel integrity assessment, report 230-P-045 "Reactor
Vessel. Strength Analysis. Brittle Fracture Assessment of Kozloduy Plant Unit 2 Vessel
with Samples Available", [4], assumes that these measures are implemented. It was found,
however, that these measures were not implemented at the plant and the OKB Gidropress
analyses are therefore not taking into account the plant as built status.

In addition, the report 230-P-045 has a lower sequential number and is dated
approximately 1 month earlier than reports 230-P-046, 230-P-047, which, however, should
have served as a basis to produce the first one. Reports 230-P-046, 230-P-047 were reported
to be prepared specifically for unit 2 but the titles of the reports do not indicate this. The
specific applicability of the report 230-P-046 to Kozloduy unit 2 is given in its introduction
while it is not indicated in the report 230-P-047 at all. Results of reports 230-P-046, 230-P-
047 were further used (referenced) in the assessment of Kozloduy unit 1, report 230-P-055
"Reactor Vessel. Strength Analysis. Brittle Fracture Assessment of weld No. 4 of Kozloduy
Plant Unit 1 Vessel", [10], and Armenia unit 2, reports 270-O-019 "Analysis of Armenia
Unit 2 RPV Material Status and Evaluation of its Radiation Lifetime", 270-EKO202-978
"Analysis of Armenia Unit 2 RPV Material Status and Evaluation of its Radiation Lifetime"
even though there appears to be substantial differences in the plants' configuration and their
response to sequences analyzed.

Moreover, the Kozloduy plant itself is using the results of this OKB Gidropress
analyses as a basis for definition of its actions despite of above indicated.

3. STATUS OF KOZLODUY UNIT 1

Updated information was presented by the plant representatives on the work
related to unit 1 vessel embrittlement underway and planned. As of February 28, 1995 the
unit is shut down for refueling and maintenance. The core and reactor internals were
removed from the vessel and the shielded cabin inserted in order to facilitate the cleaning



of the weld to be analyzed (weld No.4 and 5) and subsequently the work planned to
improve the knowledge of the material properties.

The work is planned to be carried put in 2 phases:

Phase 1

Surface chemical composition measurement by spark spectroscopy of welds No.
4 and 5. The measurement will be carried out in 11 locations with highest neutron fluence
along the welds. 3 measurements will be performed in each location. Additionally
measurements in 3 grinded out locations where scraps were taken in 1989 will be
performed. It is intended to make as many measurements in these 3 locations as possible
(limitation by size). The scraps were taken from depth 5.2 mm, the depth after grinding is
5.8 mm with respect to the original surface. The objective of these measurements is to
identify locations with highest P concentration at maximum neutron fluence locations and
to verify that the high earlier measured concentration of P (measurements performed in
August 1989, December 1989, September 1993) is not representative of the vessel weld
metal but of the cover weld. This work is scheduled to be completed on 22 April 1995.

Phase 2

Based on the results of Phase 1 the following approach is planned to be adopted:

a) if P concentration will be found less or equal 0.040 wt.%, scraps will be taken
at 3 locations with maximum P concentration to verify the results obtained in
Phase 1. This is scheduled for 28 April 1995, results are due to be available 1
month later. For re-embrittlement prediction it is foreseen in this case to use the
"conservative" approach.

b) if P concentration will be found larger than 0.040 wt.%, 6 templates will be taken
from weld No.4 at locations with maximum P concentration. The templates will
be used for mechanical properties evaluation by subsize testing. Part of the
material will be tested as removed, part after further irradiation in a host reactor,
representing approx. 7 years of operation. The re-embrittlement prediction will
be then based on measured data, A detailed schedule for this case was not
reported.

It is planned to use the neutron fluence data calculated by Bulgarian experts in
the assessment. Actual core loading is taken into account (low leakage core loading) and
3D instead of 2D modelling used. Experimental verification of the calculation results is
underway. These fluence values are lower than those given by OKB Gidropress. It should
be noted, that the information on neutron fluence evaluation presented in WWER-SC-109,
[18], is not correct and is superseded by the information in this report. The basis for fluence
evaluation in Bulgaria is not completely clear (e.g. code used, cross-section library).

Before plant start up ultrasonic testing of welds No. 4, 5, 3, 7, and of nozzles will
be performed (indications were found in welds 3, 7).



Consideration is being given to taking templates during the next outage. It was
indicated by the plant staff that it is intended to operate the plant till the end of the design
lifetime. ,

Findings

1. Substantial amount of work is being carried out or planned by the plant to
support the unit 1 vessel assessment with respect to its embrittlement.

2. The Phase 1 of the work planned is different from the action plan agreed upon
within the frame of the international assistance.

3. It could be rather difficult to reliably demonstrate that the results of the chemical
composition measurements, yielding high P concentration, which were performed
earlier are not representative of vessel weld material on the basis of surface
measurements and measurements on scraps from drilled holes.

Recommendations

1. Consideration should be given to templates removal during the present outage
irrespective of the results of the Phase 1 of the activities planned. This will
provide for more adequate justification of the vessel present status and provide
for prediction of the re-embrittlement behaviour.

4. SELECTION OF TRANSIENTS

Summary of discussions

In the vessel integrity assessment transient and accident scenarios leading to
reactor cooldown are analyzed with the main focus on the downcomer cooling. The
downcomer cooling could be uniform or through plumes. The selection of transients and
accidents is based on the following principles:

only design basis accidents (original) are analyzed;
overcooling due to the safety injection pumps operation during LOCAs;
overcooling by the excessive heat transfer to the secondary side in case of the
steam release from the secondary side.

There is no standard or guide for PTS analysis. The selection of transients for
analysis is based by OKB Gidropress on engineering judgement and on agreement with the
plant owner. The initial and boundary conditions depend on the type of the analyzed
sequence.

Based on the experience and other analyses a short list of sequences is derived
from the DBA sequences. The basic documents concerning the transient selection are the



OKB Gidropress reports 230-P-046 and 230-P-047, which were prepared specifically for
unit 2 (see also comments in chapter 2 of this report).

The following transients are considered in the thermal hydraulic analysis of
primary LOCA, report 230-P-046:

20 mm dia. break;
32 mm dia. break;
inadvertent opening of the pressurizer safety yalve,^ •;._.

The analysis is performed taking into account design configuration of the ECCS
water supply (2 safety injection pumps injecting into cold legs) and maximum possible
injection capacity. The analysis is performed for 2 levels of residual heat in the core:

large, corresponding to extended time on full power;
small, after core reload, approx. 0.1% of nominal power which is equal to 1
month after shut down.

The loss of off-site power is assumed in the analysis. This case is considered
more conservative by OKB Gidropress compared to the situation when off-site power is
available because in the second case the MCPs continue working, primary water heats up
in steam generators and in the core and the injection water mixes with the primary coolant.
According to OKB Gidropress, the cooling of the RPV in the second case was therefore
considered to be less severe.

The following cases are analyzed:

20 mm dia. break, max. residual heat, 2 pumps;
20 mm dia. break, max. residual heat, 2 pumps, after 30 min. 1 pump is switched
off;
20 mm dia. break, min. residual heat, 2 pumps;
20 mm dia. break, min. residual heat, 2 pumps, after 30 min. 1 pump is switched
off;
32 mm dia. break, max. residual heat, 2 pumps;
32 mm dia. break, min. residual heat, 2 pumps;
pressurizer safety valve inadvertent opening, min. residual heat;
pressurizer safety valve inadvertent opening, max. residual heat.

It is assumed that the piping breaks occur in an isolatable part of a cold leg but
the isolation of the primary leakage after overcooling is not considered. Cold leg breaks are
assumed to be more severe then hot leg breaks. The reactor power at the beginning of a
sequence is assumed 102 % of the nominal power. Failures of protection systems and
interlocks are not considered.
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The following accidents are considered in the thermal hydraulic analysis of steam
line breaks on the secondary side, report 230-P-047:

steam line break, full power, max. residual heat, steam leak;
steam line break, full power, max. residual heat, steam-water mixture leak;
steam line break, 10 % of nominal power, min. residual heat, steam leak;
steam line break, 0.1 % of nominal power, min. residual heat, steam leak, (in this
case it is assumed that the fast acting steam line isolation valves are
implemented);
inadvertent opening of the steam generator safety valve, full power, max. residual
heat;
stuck open BRU-A valve, full power, max. residual heat; and
stuck open BRU-A valve, full power, min. residual heat, failure of one steamline
bypass isolation valve.

All above sequences are analyzed with the assumption of the loss of off-site
power. According to OKB Gidropress, the analysis of BRU-A opening is also applicable
for the case of BRU-K opening since at Kozloduy WWER-440/230 plant the capacity of
both valves is the same (400 t/h). Failures of protection systems and interlocks are not
considered.

It should be noted that a flow stagnation in the primary circuit could occur in
some LOCA cases with the low residual heat level. The stagnation is considered in the
analysis of cold leg small break LOCA but not in the analysis of the pressurized safety
valve stuck open.

The cold overpressurization sequences are not included in the analysed cases,
since the cold overpressure protection has been designed, and the implementation starts in
August 1995 at unit 3. The protection will be performed automatically by opening the new
pressurizer relief valve (tandem type SEBIM relief valves). The protection automation will
be supplied by Framatome.

An analysis of pressurizer safety valve stuck open and reclosing later regime is
planned to be performed by OKB Gidropress for Kozloduy unit 1. This analysis has already
been completed for Paks.

The plant staff indicated that the most limiting case of 20 mm dia. small break
LOCA with the flow stagnation in the primary circuit should not be considered. The basis
for this idea is that the operators will be instructed to control the pressure during this
accident with various operations at pressurizer (employing eventual relief possibilities,
spraying, disconnecting the heaters), by reducing the safety injection (turning one pump to
minimum circulation, and in an ultimate case by stopping a safety injection pump) or by
opening of the new pressurizer relief valve with the cold overpressure protection
automation. The operator is supposed to take actions to reduce the pressure 30 min from
the accident.

The isolation of the steam lines is actuated from the main steam header pressure
decreasing below the 3.5 MPa. It is not clear whether this is a protection level signal. In
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case of the loss-of-offsite power, only the slow acting valves on bypass lines which connect
the main steam lines to the main steam header are closed.

The measures proposed in 1984 by OKB Gidropress, i.e. isolation of feedwater
and stopping the MCP of the affected steam generator on the 0.5 MPa pressure difference
between the main steam header and the steam generator, have not been implemented. On
the other hand, the pressure difference signal would be effective only in case of a large
steam line break, and some more sensitive actuation criterion might be required.

It should be noted, that according to OKB Gidropress analysis results (steam line
breaks with signal to isolate steamline bypass lines on pressure drop to 3.5 MPa only) the
loading of the vessel is rather severe. In addition, this sequence was found also severe with
respect to the core behavior since the feedwater for all steam generators could be lost.

Hydrotesting regime is of similar severity as a 20 mm dia. LOCA or a main
steam line break accident (higher stresses) but the temperature could be controlled
(increased) and it is not considered as an accident.

Since the selection of the transients is limited to the design basis accidents, many
significant overcooling cases are omitted. Extensive PTS studies have been conducted for
the Loviisa WWER-440 units in Finland, including both the integrated probabilistic PTS
study and the deterministic PTS studies. The deterministic studies are applied in licensing
of the RPV, and the probabilistic study is used to determine the relation of the PTS to the
overall safety. The experience from the probabilistic studies shows that the PTS risk is
governed by the following sequence classes: steam generator collector break (incl. lift-off
of the collector cover), cold overpressurization, medium size LOCAs (40 cm2), stuck-open
pressurizer safety valve with flow stagnation and the valve later reclosing, small break
LOCA (dia. 25 mm) with low decay heat and flow stagnation. In the deterministic PTS
study, the selected sequences are steam generator collector break (with the later leak
isolation), large break LOCA with no isolation, stuck-open pressurizer safety valve after the
small steam line break, two different sequences of the small break LOCA with flow
stagnation and break isolation and cold overpressurization. In addition the cases of external
cooling of the reactor vessel are studied, in which the reactor cavity is filled with water
from the ECCS system.

Findings

Even though some of the assumptions have been made in order to produce
conservative results, some other assumptions could lead to clearly non-
conservative results. Only two safety injection pumps are started in case of the
loss of offsite power. If the off-site power is available, 4 safety injection pumps
start in units 1 and 2, and 3 pumps start in units 3 and 4. In the steam line
breaks, the main feedwater is stopped in the beginning of the accident and the
MCP's are stopped. These assumptions lead to a less severe cooling and therefore
are not conservative.
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2. Some of the measures assumed in the analyses are not implemented at Kozloduy
units. There are also differences between individual units. Some of the considered
measures have been designed, but not implemented to date.

3. It is questionable whether in particular the steam line break accident analyses are
representative for the Kozloduy units.

4. The planned operator interventions to control the primary pressure and to reduce
the safety injection pumps flow may be harmful from the core cooling viewpoint.
When any measures or actions are planned, it is of crucial importance to evaluate
the impact from the viewpoint of the overall safety. The primary objective is to
ensure successful cooling of the core.

5. The cold overpressure protection will be available in accident situations, too. In
some cases this may reduce the PTS risk by reducing the primary pressure. In
most cases, however, the deliberate opening of the pressurizer relief valve will
increase the safety injection pump flow and accelerate the overcooling. This is
very counterproductive, since the automation will later close the pressurizer relief
valve and the repressurization, which will then occur, might fail the vessel.

6. Since the selection of the transients is limited to the design basis accidents, many
significant overcooling cases are missing from the list of Kozloduy sequences.
Especially, the steam generator collector breaks and the isolated breaks (isolation
of the small break LOCA, and reseat of the pressurizer safety valve) should not
be omitted.

7. The role of the new pressurizer relief valve in the pressurizer can be crucial for
the PTS risk reduction. First, the cold overpressurization cases may be prevented,
if the design of the pressurizer relief valve and its automatic control is done
properly. Secondly, the pressurizer relief valve can prevent opening of the
pressurizer main safety valves, thus reducing the frequency of the safety valve
opening. This prevents the steam line sequences from leading later to the primary
safety valve opening. Unfortunately, the pressurizer relief valve may increase the
overcooling in some small break LOCA cases.

8. The omission of the large primary-to-secondary leakages (steam generator
collector breaks) cannot be justified with the statement that they are not included
in the original design basis. The role of these accidents is important from the PTS
viewpoint because they can lead to faster cooldown than the analyzed small break
LOCAs, and because the operators will probably take all the actions to isolate the
broken steam generator. This isolation could lead to a repressurization after
cooling down the RPV wall. Here again, the role of collector breaks is even more
important from the core cooling viewpoint.
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Recommendations

1. The existing scope of the selected accidents is not sufficient for the evaluation of
the RPV safety. A more comprehensive basis for the transient selection should
be provided, and various overcooling sequences should be added.

2. The accidents should not be restricted to the loss-of-offsite power cases, only.
The availability of the offsite power is much more likely, and the overcooling can
be much more severe, since a larger number of pumps is operating.

3. The differences between the units should be taken into account in the scenarios
selection and in the corresponding analyses. The clarifications should be given,
which plant status is accounted for. The existing situation is supposedly much
worse than after certain planned modifications. When assessing the safety for the
future situation, it should be clearly defined which plant modifications are
accounted for.

4. The role of the designed cold overpressure protection system to eliminate the cold
overpressurization in all cases should be justified and documented.

5. The operation of the cold overpressure protection during the transient sequences
should be clarified. The eventual adverse effects from the RPV overcooling
viewpoint, and from the core cooling viewpoint should be carefully assessed.

6. The influence of the planned pressure control and safety injection pump flow
reduction actions during small break LOC As on the efficiency of the core cooling
should be analyzed.

7. The operators tend to isolate the small break LOCAs, and this can lead to the
repressurization after the RPV wall cooldown. Such sequences should be also
included in the PTS analyses.

8. The small break LOC A overcooling sequences cannot be totally excluded with
the pressure control and safety injection pump flow reduction measures, when all
the spectrum of various small break LOCA sizes, locations, decay heat levels and
isolation actions are taken into account.

9. The selection of the secondary side breaks should take into account the plant and
unit specific features.

10. The possibility of flooding of the reactor cavity during accidents should be
studied. If flooding is possible, the external cooling of the reactor vessel should
be considered assuming a crack on the vessel outer surface. The crack size should
be adequate with respect to the non-destructive testing methods applied capability.

11. The biological shield tank suffers due to low temperature neutron irradiation. In
case of its failure the water is spilled on the vessel outer wall. The analysis of
such a sequence should be considered.
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5. THERMAL HYDRAULIC ANALYSES

Summary of discussions

The basic documents of the thermal hydraulic analyses are the OKB Gidropress
reports 230-P-046, [5] and 230-P-047, [6]. The transients listed above in Chapter 4 were
analyzed with thermal hydraulic system analysis code DINAMIKA, which has been
developed by OKB Gidropress. The DINAMIKA code has been widely applied for the
transient and small break LOCA analyses of the WWER plants, and it can be considered
as a proper tool for the cases in these reports.

The downcomer temperature field calculations are based on the OKB Gidropress
report 345-O-007, [13].

For the cases with a low decay heat level, where flow stagnation takes place in
the primary circuit, a separate mixing calculation model has been applied. This model has
been developed by Gidropress based on the WWER-440 specific mixing experiments.

The main objective of the thermal hydraulic calculations is to give the following
parameters during the selected overcooling accidents as the initial conditions for the thermal
field and stress calculations:

downcomer temperature field;
coolant-to-wall heat transfer coefficients in the downcomer;
primary circuit pressure.

The downcomer temperature field and primary pressure have been given in the
above analysis reports. The heat transfer coefficients are defined in the report of thermal
field calculations, 230-P-048, [14]. The presence or absence of cladding is taken into
account in these calculations.

The thermal loading mechanisms that affect the PTS analyses are:

the final temperature in the downcomer;
the rate of the temperature decrease;
non-uniformity of the temperature fields caused by the cold plumes;
non-uniformity of the coolant-to-wall heat transfer coefficients in the downcomer.

The most sensitive parameter for the PTS calculations is the final downcomer
temperature. The importance of the temperature decrease rate is reduced because of the
thermal inertia of the thick wall. Therefore, the most limiting transients are those where the
safety injection pumps inject and cool the downcomer (temperature approaching to the
ECCS temperature of 55°C in the long term). The cold plumes exist when the loop flow is
stagnated in the primary circuit. The plumes do not cause high temperature differences on
the critical weld no.4 between the plume and the downcomer ambient temperatures. The
temperature differences on weld no. 5 could be, however, significant. The difference of the
plume heat transfer coefficient (3000 - 5000 W/Km2) and heat transfer coefficient in the
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ambient (1000 - 2500 W/Km2) is much more significant for the wall temperature during the
cooldown.

The final temperature in the case of steam line breaks approaches 100° C, if the
main steam or feedwater isolation is not available. Non-uniformities may exist in the
downcomer temperature and heat transfer coefficients because of the different loop flow
rates. The cooling down is much faster than in the case of small break LOCAs.

Findings

1. Only a single run for each selected sequence has been presented in the report.
Since the PTS analyses are very sensitive for the downcomer temperature
conditions, more cases would provide understanding of the sensitivity of the
results for the various assumptions concerning the selection of initial conditions.
For example, the analyzed stuck-open pressurizer safety valve sequence (with low
decay heat) results in much higher temperatures than the smaller primary circuit
breaks. The analysis shows that the natural circulation is not stopped inspite of
the low decay heat level. This result might be sensitive for the assumptions and
does not look credible.

2. In the analyses, the actuation signals are regarded for the operation of various
systems which reduce the overcooling. It is not clear, how reliable these actuation
signals are. An example of such signals is the main steam isolation from the 3.5
MPa pressure in the main steam header. In certain operating modes as stretch-out
operation, plant heatup and cooldown, this signal may not even be operable.

Recommendations

1. For the final evaluation of the performed analyses, the sensitivity of the results
to initial assumptions should be verified. As well, the comparisons should be
made to other analysis methods. The DINAMIKA results should be checked by
comparing to the results of advanced thermal hydraulic codes which are
applicable to WWER calculations. The mixing model could be compared with the
mixing models that have been widely applied and assessed to the thermal mixing
experiments. For example, the REMIX mixing code that has been also applied
and assessed to the WWER reactors, is available for such studies.

2. The presented analyses of the steam line breaks are not valid for the existing
plant. No design modifications concerning the steam line isolation actuation, the
feedwater isolation or stopping the MCP of the affected steam generator was
implemented. Moreover, it seems that the analyses are not valid to any future
configuration, either. These analyses should be redone to account for the existing
plant status.

3. It should be checked that the maximum safety injection pumps flow rate has been
applied in the analyses. New analyses are needed for a larger number than 2
safety injection pumps working as well.
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6. STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS

Stress and fracture mechanics analyses were discussed to a limited level of detail
only since the activities in this areas are in a very initial stage in Bulgaria and this topic
was partly covered and reported earlier, WWER-SC-109, when a specialist in this area from
OKB Gidropress also participated.

The structural analyses, performed by Gidropress for the lifetime evaluation of
Kozloduy units (for unit 1 report 230-P-055, [10], for unit 2 report 230-P-045, [4]), include
the evaluation of the stress concentration effect due to grinding after sampling using some
limited refinement of the FEM used. The corresponding stress concentration factor
evaluation, taking into account pressure stresses (3D boundary elements method) and
temperature stresses (3D FEM), appears to be limited since it was performed for one
postulated transient only and assuming one through thickness temperature gradient for all
locations and times. The maximum stress intensity factor at the deepest point of the
postulated crack is determined as a sum of primary stresses (pressure) and of secondary
stresses (temperature) after correction by the calculated stress concentration factors
according to the former Soviet Union standard PNAE-G-7-002-86, [17]. These stresses are
conservatively calculated by linear elastic models and used in the above reports. The
corresponding stress intensity factors are determined by linear elastic fracture mechanics.
A correction for local plasticity is not used.

Therefore, the results appear conservative and re-evaluation is required in order
to establish a more realistic description of the stress fields and the stress intensity factors
along the crack front. The re-evaluation should include:

more accurate stress fields evaluation of a crack area, using refined finite element
method with a realistic (elastoplastic) material behavior description; and

realistic stress intensity factors evaluation using adequate fracture mechanics
models (linear elastic with plastic zone correction or direct J integral
calculations).

The criteria used in the analyses are based on crack initiation, with different sets
of margins (for unit 1 based on M-02-91, [16], for other units based on PNAE-G-7-002-86,
[17]). It should be noted that the margins given in M-02-91 which is to be used during
operation (3, 2, 1.4) are larger than those given in the standard PNAE-G-7-002-86 used for
the design, (2, 1.5, 1).

In the Western practice the stress calculation is usually as accurate as possible,
the stress intensity factors are calculated using corrections for plasticity at the crack tip, the
crack arrest is considered and in some specific cases crack extension is allowed.

Findings

1. Energoproject is trying to develop its own capacity on structural analysis. A
thermomechanical computer code (NISA), which includes fracture mechanics
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(linear elastic fracture mechanics, J integral, etc.), is already installed on a
personal computer.

2. Some preliminary work has been carried out with the objective to train personnel
and to validate the different routines. Difficulties have already emerged
concerning the qualification of the thermal field calculation and the use of this
limited version for developing large models.

3. There is a lack of local expertise to perform independent evaluations.

Recommendations

1. The evaluation of the influence of the grinded zones on the stress distribution
should be confirmed on an extended basis, including a selection of representative
thermal transients.

2. The use of refined finite element models, including a realistic (elastoplastic
behaviour) material description in order to evaluate more accurately the stress
fields surrounding the crack area is recommended. Existing preliminary
evaluations suggest a possible margin of 10 to 15% on the stress intensity factor.

3. The use of adequate fracture mechanics models (linear elastic with plastic zone
correction or direct J integral calculations) in order to produce realistic stress
intensity factors is recommended. A comparison with results obtained by
simplified industrial Western methods, applied for this purpose, will be of interest
in order to evaluate the magnitude of margins involved.

4. The development of local expertise in order to perform independent evaluations
should be encouraged.
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7. CONCLUSIONS

1. A local consolidated expertise responsible for an overall co-ordination, review
and evaluation of the impact of the various modifications on reactor vessel
integrity as well as on the safety of the plant in general, possessing the relevant
technical knowledge and resources, is missing at present and should be
established as a matter of urgency.

2. Substantial effort is underway or planned in order to improve the knowledge of
material properties of unit 1 reactor vessel. However, removal of templates is
required during the present outage in order to provide adequate justification of the
unit 1 reactor vessel embrittlement status and facilitate embrittlement prediction
for further operation if applicable.

3. The analyzed transient and accident sequences such as steam line break are not
applicable to Kozloduy plant since the actual plant configuration is not taken into
account, and therefore could not be used to justify safety.

4. The limitation of the scope of the PTS analyses to original DBA scenarios only
is not adequate and therefore could not be used to justify safety.

5. The plant's efforts to eliminate the small break LOCA from the scenarios
considered for PTS analysis require operators actions which may be opposite to
the safety objective of ensuring sufficient core cooling.

6. The applied thermal hydraulic calculation methods are adequate to generate
reliable results if properly used. However, since overcooling transients should be
analyzed with realistic assumptions, it is not sufficient to rely on a single analysis
run of a selected transient but several analysis runs with varying parameters for
each sequence should be performed.

7. Based on the review it could be concluded that there is no quality assurance
programme or a very limited one with respect to Kozloduy PTS assessment to
ensure that the objectives of the various activities are met in a reasonably
controlled manner and with an adequate technical content. This applies to both
Kozloduy NPP and OKB Gidropress.
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